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ORCHARD AND GARDEN POTATOES WILL KEEP SCIENCE TELLS WHY ' EARLY HOUSING ME ANS 
October rs to 22 I N RIGHT KIND OF P IT MILK IS ESSENTIAL MORE EGGS I N W I NTER 

Peonies and iri may be planted now. Many .Minnesota farmers who have a ;..Jilk is an essential food and should I The poultry flock to be _profitable next 
Dig rhubarb roots to place in the base- large crop of potatoes lack up-to-elate be intelligently used. So say specialists winter should have good care at the pres

ment or cellar for forcing during the storage facilities. Storage is especially in nutrition in the department of agricul- ent time. Right now the fowls must 
winter. important this year when the country's ture, University of Minnesota. undergo a change in condition-that of 

Go over the vegetables in the cellar potato crop is so heavy and prices are Because most persons simply take it moving from the fields into permanent 
for any indication of decay. Cabbage so low. for granted that milk is a good food be- laying lJUarters. This is therefore a 
is apt to decay early. ~ Circular No. 8, issued by the agricul- cause they have always been told so, and critical time. 

Cover gral?es and raspberries with tural extension division of the univer- because a great many, not understanding "The greatest drawback to an early-
earth _over w 111 tcr.. They are more apt j oity, gives the personal experience of the food value of milk and its products, , laying flock, next to late hatching, is late 

0:-- --------------0 to frmt next year if_. taken. ca:e of. 1 Jacob Hurner of Glyndon, Minn., who do not use milk or its products consist- housing and the distemper that accom-
F ARMERS THE REAL 1 Put ~ome. good 11ch SOii 111 a P ~cc has been storing potatoes in pits with ently and intelligently, what the nutri - panies this tardy operation," says A. C. 

FOUNDERS wher~ it will not. freeze. for startm.g great success for many years. tion specialists at University Farm teach Smith, chief of the poultry division at 
seedl~ngs next spring. Soil stored this Mr. J.!Iurner digs a hole about six feet with regard to such foods is worthy of I University Farm. "It takes the flock 
way is much be.tter to us~ than lhat dug wide and three and a half or four feet consideration by those interested in the weeks to recover and more weeks to get 
from the field 111 the spring. . deep. The length of the excavation is maintenance of health. Here are the in laying condition. All means possible 

-o-
When tillage begins, other arts 

follow. The farmers, therefore, 
are the founders of human civili
zat' on.-Daniel Webster. 

~Ian~ hnl~s outdcors and 11~ pots. or go,·erned by the quantity of potatoes to facts in a nutshell: should be employed to prevent this dis-
boxes mdoc;>1 s f~r flowc_rs next sprmr\ be stored. "I fill the pit full and heap Milk is essential to health and 1 ease and all others at this time of the 

D D 
Hodges and Landy Win Prize Money 

Keep th~ mdooi pots 111 a cool da I the potatoes up as steep as they will growth. year. The most important that suggest 
place until a large number of roots ha,·e lay," says Mr. Hurner. "Then I cover Milk is a muscle-building food. themselves are these: 

Two veteran editors of Minnesota 
won first and second prizes for the best 
write-ups of the summer meeting and 
outing of the N6rthern Minnesota Edi
torial association. 'vV. R. Hodges, ft'rst 
prize winner, wrote his story fo · lhe 
Sleepy Eye Herald-Dispatch of which 
he was editor for many years. J. R. 
Landy of the Olivia Times won the sec
ond prize, George Van Rhee of the 
Milaca Tribune the third, and M:rs. 
Emma Harwood of the Roosevelt Re
porter fourth. Descriptive maiter con
cerning the advantages and attractions 
of Minnesota as a farming country and 
popular resort region was taken into con
sideration in awarding the prizes'. 

grown. . them with old, coarse hay about a foot Milk is a bone and teeth-building I "Cleanse the building thoroughly. in-
Prepare the_ ground this fall whci~e deep after it is pressed down. I cover food; it contains abundance of cal- I eluding ro(lf and floor. . 

shr~bs and t~ ees are .to be set n~xt this with about a foot of dirt, except cium and phosphorous necessary to "Make repairs needed, most important 
sprmg. It will s~ ve tm~e next sprmg along the ridge where I leave a strip both bone and teeth. of which is to see that there are no 
and the _ground will be lll better shape I about a foot wide the length of the pil. It is a protective food promoting ' cracks in the walls or leaks in the roof, 
to plant 111

• • This is for ventilation. health because it contains three kinds 1 as these cause drafts. A drafty hen 
-1:here should be goo~ plantmgs on "The important point in keeping po- of vitamines: One of which prevents I house is a great danger to the health of 

eveiy homF- ¥'.0~nd to gi~e th.e autumn tatoes is to get them dry. The mois- a peculiar eye disease and may play the flock. 
colors. \ irgmia creepei •. bittersw~et, ture from the sweating of the po- a part in preventing rickets; an- J "D isinfect thoroughly the entire in-
and the coimi:ion Beta gi.ape a.II give j latoes is allowed to escape through the other of which promotes growth and lerior of the house. 
color to their surroundmgs 111 tl~e hay along the ridge of the pit. I leave prevents beri-beri, a form of paraly- I "Supply a new topping for the floor, 
autun~n. ~l~e ~eta ~las the advantage m them this way till the g round is frozen sis, and the other of which prevents if earthen, new floor and nest litters, if 
that .1ts fi mt. is ed.ible.-I;e R_oy Cady, j quite hard . and then I cover the strip scurvy. I not new nest boxes and new feeding <le-
as ociate h;:irticultunst. University Farm, with dirt and thro • about two feet o f Milk contains proteins necessary vices, though these can be thoroughly 
St Paul ~ . · · coarse hay or straw over the whole pit, in the blood and is, therefore, par- I disinfected in most instances to advan-

letting it lay about six feet to each side. ticularly valuable, especially in case I tage. 

1 
I consider coarse hay_j)etter for this pur- of anemia. "Remove the young birds to their 

ORCHARD AND GARDE N pose than straw, as it is less likely to The "end products," or waste quarters comparatiYely early in the sea-
Sellin g Ad Copy I s Not All 

"Gradually sell your merchants on 
campaigns rather than on advertise
ments" is the advice of The American 
Press.' ·'Tell them lo have some specific 
object in their advertising and to driYe 
at molding the public mind. Ads aimed at 
direct selling do not always give results 
at the first shot. Selling means molding 
and convincing the public belief. Every 
advertisement should have this in mind. 
Talk the science of ad,-ertising to your 
.merchants. Don't always try to sell 
copy. Try to sell your merchant ." 

October 22 to 29 I bl?,w off and it catches the snow bett;er. products of milk protein assimilated son, putting only a few at a time in each 
Earth is about the best material for In order to ke~p water from. rn111.1m.g by the body, are readily carried off pen . As soon as these get accustomed 

cm·ering grapes, raspberries, and even I through lhe hay 111 case. of rams, .1t. is by the kidneys. 1 to their new quarters add a few more. 
roses oyer winter. a good. plan to make a ndge by n.<!1lm~ Butter fat is essential m the 1 for in this way cro~rding in corners and 

Appearance as well as quality helps to I two wide hoar.els tc;>gether and . lay mg ~t ~ietaries of children. If the family I on the dropping boards and cer tain places 
sell goods. County fairs and exhibitions , oyer the. ope_nmg 111 the bankmg, until mcome clo<!s not allow money for on the roosts is avoided. 
should be one me2 ns of advertising good the openmg 1s cl~sed and straw thrown butter for all of the family. every I "Allow all the ventilation possible 
produce and creating a demand for it. over the whole pit.' effort must be made to include it in without a draft, but gradually reduce the 

.Put some sand over the boxes or bins the diet of the growing children. 

1 

amount of ventilation as the season bc-
in which root crops are stored. It will The term "butter substitute" should comes colder. 
prevent their drying oul. BOI LE D POT ATOES ON be discouraged, since Up to the pres- "Feed the bird the same as they have 

Do not _put too much cover on the . ent time there is no recognized nb- been getting on range. Much harm i 
Perennials E 1ougl t kee ti cl 0 J PIG'S BILL OF F ARE stitute for butter. I done by restricting the amount of greens . 

· -
1 

! 0 
P i~m ry . r Milk and its products are the mineral matter and animal matter and 

to hold the snow is all that is needed. Bruised and undersized potatoe which. foods which a family can least af- I feeding on grains alone. ' 
Club Work Simply Splendid 

The editor of the Mower County 
News is fully "sold" on the value of 
junior club work in Minnesota. This is 
what he said in a recent editorial note: 
"_ -ever before has there been so much 
interest displayed in this young and ac
tive movement to interest young folks 
in the vital problems of agriculture. The 
rivalry at the state fair was never keener 
Comparatively few rea lize what a splen
did thing it is." 

Do not use weedy hay or straw to under present conditions, cannot be mar- ford to do without. Increase in the "Feed so the birds will exercise a great 
cover the strawbern es. f.nough weeds j keted to advantage this fall can be 11secl cost of milk and its products there- deal of the time. 
will appear without deliberately sowing as feed for livestock. ' 
1 fore should not be viewed unfavor- "The secret of getting eggs early in 

t 1em. . . ''Potatoes are particularly Yaluable for ably unless it is proved that the in- winter is to house and feed pro•)erly awl 
Autu~nn-bearmg strawberries have clone fattening pigs," says Austin A. Dowell. · f · • 

well this year .only where, they have had I li'vestock ex·teilsi'on speci'ali'st \vi'tll tlle crease is out o proportion to the compel exercise, provided of course, one 
increase of other commodities of the has stock that was bred to lay and was 

plenty of m01st.ure.. Nevertheless they ' University of Minnesota. )'They should same and less nutritional worth. hatched at the proper ti.me.'' 
are worth grewmg m the home garden . be cooked the water chscarded then 

Is .any provision bei1!g made t? ~elp I mixed with grain at the rate or' three CARELESSNESS COSTS 
the birds. th_rough the wmter ? It is tin)e pa1-ts potatoes to one part of the con
to be thmkmg about them. centrates. Prepared in this way they 

Currants .should have the tops drawn may be· fed liberally to fatten pigs or 
tc;>gether so as ~o prevent as much as pos- sows with I itters. Raw potatoes may be 
s1ble the breakmg dowi;i by the snow. fed in limited quantities to mature and 

YIELD NEARLY DOUBLED 
BY CORRECT SPRAYING 

T w o Good Special E ditions 
All sorts of. good things might be said 

. of the 5oth anniversary and harvest 
festival edition of the Sleepy Eye 
Herald-Dispatch. W. E. Harrington. 
the new editor, demonstrated that he can 
deliver the goods. Another special edi
tion of high character was issued by the 
New Richland Star in anticipation of 
the dairy congress and celebration held 
in that live cofntnunity. The Star gave 
its readers a large amount of up-to-elate 
dairy information. 

Cover r~se bushes with e~rth or straw idle brood sows. If fed to pregnant 
for the wmter. If straw is used place sows, they should be cooked and fed in 
heavy paper o: boards. on top to shed relatively small quantities." 
the wat~r. It 1s essential that the wood Mr. Dowell says that raw potatoes are 
and. foliage c;>f roses should. not. be wet often readily eaten by cattle, horses and 
durmg the wmter or t~ey w ill 1~1ildew:- sheep. Fed in large quantities to dairy 
Le . Ro)'. Cady, associate horticulturist. cattle they are likely to taint the milk 
Un1vers1~y Farm, St. Paul. , and produce. a white salve-like butter. 

Another reason why potatoes should not 
be fed too ~reely, says Mr. Dowell, is 

SPE CIAL PRIZES FOR because\ they contain a poisonous material 
NUTS OFFERED JUNIORS 

1 

called sola1?ine. T.he sprouts carry .ll?is 
substance 111 relatively large quantities 

St. Cloud D aily T imes Growing Up Boys and girls as well as grownups and should be removed before feedin g. 
September 27 was the 35th birthd~y are given opporhmity by the State Hor

anniversary of the St. Cloud Daily ticultural society. with headquarters at j 
T imes which clai11Js the distinction ,of Ui~iversity Farm, l~ compete for. special PESK Y APPLE MAGGOT 

C ' fi cl ·1 Th T' prizes for nuts. 1 he offer, which was 
being St.- loud s rst ai y. e. imes made possible through the generosity of CAN BE CONTROLLE D 
has succeeded and ought to contmue to 

· f cl 1 Paul N. Brooks of fiiflnneapolis, includes . succeed. becau e 1t~ lll1 an~enta purpose, the following items. The apple maggot or railroad worm 
the .editor Sa:li§, is tc;> w111 ~ucces~ .by Cash pri,es of $25 , $15 and $io to be paid has been playing hav~c wi~h the apple 
service. Its Farm Life section, "h1ch in 1925 for 1he best cared for nut i>lantations crop on many farms m Mmnesota, ac
is printed every Saturday, has been de- , of ten or. ~nore tr~cs of at least two species. cording to A. G. Ruggles, of University 
veloped and improved until it probably An additrnnal. pnze of $8 for the 'best. quart Farm ,tate entomologist In some cases . . of black walnuts, buttcr111.1ts, shagbark Juckory- , ' . · 
has no superior m the west. nuts and hazelnuts entered for the usual apples which appeared to be perfect when 

premiums at Ll1e winter meetings of the society harvested from trees that had been 
E ight Solid P ages of Ads in 19 2 2 • 1 9 2 3 and 19 2 +• pr_ovided the nuts are sprayed soon developed a form of rot in 

The Shakopee . Tribune put out eig.ht d cP~i~~s "'~{th$ 1 ~.f 1$~op~~dtio$nj to the juniors the barrel or !,box. Much of this loss, 
pages of splend idly arranged and dis- under 18 who submit the besf list of name• says the entomologist, can be traced di
played advertising in advance of .Market and addresses. of persons w~o ha,ve pla11ted and I rectly to the door of the maggot. In 
cl 0 1 . Th cl S t · who are growmg nut trees in l\Imnesota. h I . I k I I h 
the best style of the prmter's art and ·~ for the. best collectio,ns exhibited at the ness the insect has become a serious 

ay, cto )e1 2. e a . s were · e m Prizes of $10, $s and $3 for juniors und.r 

1 

cases w ere t 1e spray mg ac ec t 1oroug -

would have done credit to any metro- wmt~r meetmg of the society. . menace. 
l 't cl '] Th T ·1 I le is a live I Pnzes of $ro, $ 5 and $3 will be awarded p· f R I I . U l po I an a1 Y· e n Jt 1 in 1923 to juniors under 18 who definitely ro essor ugg es exp ams · 1at t 1e 

paper. locate a wil~ or cu!tivated. nut tree heari11g mature form of this pest is a little fly 

I nuts of supenor 9uahty or s.1ze. . about the size and shape of the house 
' A Good Stunt . . Furth~r particulars will b~ furnished fly. It may be seen during July, August 

The Independent at Parke_rs Prairie on application to '!1· S. M~ckn~tosh, sec- and early September. The female fl ies 
has been featuring. t~e. beautiful homes retary of the society, Umvers ity Farm, make an opening in the skin of the apple 
of its town and v1c1111ty. For several St. Paul. and lay their eggs. The maggots soon 
weeks it printed a two-.columi;i cut on emerge from the eggs and by tunneling 
its front page of some ne1ghbormg home. ' through the pulp cau e the breaking ..!own 
Many of these views were of farmers' 1 L E GUMES ENRICH SOIL of the fruit. 
homes. AND MAKE GOOD FEED "Their nefarious work is ~one, there-

fore, after July when the ordmary spray
ing O,Perations of the season are supposed 
to be over," says Professor Ruggles. 
"Unless the fruit grower has S]rayed 
with great (:are early in the season, leav
ing much of the poison on the fruit and 
leaves, the insects will take a good share 
of the crop. The spray poison cannot 
reach the eggs or maggots within the 
fruit, hut it will get th~ flies if applied 
early in July or just before they lay their 

P rint Sh op Notes More legumes on Minnesota farms 
McKinley Grimes son of the editor 1 wi ll he a slogan for 1923 of the state 

of the LeSueur N~ws, has become as- J university's agricultural extension serv
sociated with his father in the manage- ice. Legumes recommended by Minne
ment of the paper: . sota ex_p~riment station men are Med ium 

A large sized Babcock cylmder press I red, als1ke, ·Mammoth clover, alfalfa, 
was recently installed by the Sebeka sweet ~lover and s.oy~eans. The first three 
Review. It will take the place of the I are ' fal.I'ly well distributed over the state, 
old Washington or "Arm-strong" press ·but should be more generally grown. 
Jong used in the office. Home grown legume feeds are cheaper 

F. C. Preston late of the Daily News, than purchased feeds. They are adapted 
Aberdeen S. D. has taken the _position to an improved crop rotation system and 
of manager of tl;e Mower County N ev.'.s are . ~f great value in keeping up soil 
at Austin. Mr. Preston has had expen- fertility. 
ence in all lines of newspaper work and Agricultural extension service men of 
will doubtless make his presence felt at the university say that sweet clover and 
Austin. ' soybeans should be planted more exten-

Lavang's Weekly at Lanesboro has ' sively in Minnesota year after year. 
started its 25th year. Editor Lavang gets Sweet clover can be utilized for pasture, 
out an interesting paper because he has hay, seed and green manure, while the 
convictions and is not afraid to express soybean can be used as silage and hay 
them. and also as meal when hulled and ground. 

eggs. 
"When the pest is well established 

three late sprayings are necessary-the 
first early in July, the second about 
July 20 and the third about August IO. 
When the spraying just after blossoming 
time and later has been thoroughly done, 
one spraying in July is sufficient. A 
combination of arsenate of lead and lime 
sulphur should be used in spraying. The 
first will ki ll the fly, and the latter will 
wipe out fungot111 diseases." 

DAIRYMEN HARD CASH 
Fro!. J. ·R. Keithley of the dairy hus

bandry division of the state university 
says that poor quality butter causes Min
nesota cream producers large losses in 
income every year. Too high butterfat 
compo ition of butter causes still more 
loss to producer . These losses can 
largely be prevented, according to 
dr. Keithley, by lhe combined efforts of 
the dairy farmers and the creamery 
operators. 

Good qua! ity butter, the first item. in
volves a problem which lhe dairymen 
themselves can olve, Mr. Keithley says, 
by producing and delivering a clean, 
sweet, cold cream. Item No. 2, the 
problem of controlling the composition 
of butter, he puts squarely up to the 
creamery operators. 

Composition of 742 samples of butter, 
received from approximately 300 . Min
nesota creameries, have been analyzed 
by staffmen of the university's dairy 
division. The butterfat content varied 
from 73.5 to S7.7 per cent or an average 
of S2.7 per cent. The standard of com
position calls for So per cent of butter
iat only. 

'fWith butter at 35 cents a pound," 
says Mr. Keithley, ·'each l per cent vari
ation in the fat content above So per 
cent, the standard, means that the cream
ery is g iving away sufficient butterfat in 
every r,ooo pounds of butter to make ad
ditional butter worth $4.40. The loss on 
a r,ooo-pound churning of butter having 
the average c;,_0m_position of the samples 
analyzed at Un iversity Farm, namely, 
S2.7 per cent, would be $n.S2, or more 
than a buttermaker's daily wage. 

"All creamery operators should con
trol the composition of butter. This con
trol can be exercised, within very nar
row limits, by proper care and effort. 
Other manufactured products are so con
trolled or standardized. Why not 
butter?" 

"FLUSHING" OF EWES 
INCREASES LAMB CROP 

Does it pay to use -t11e best methods and 
facilities in spraying? 

"I'll say it does," says Cyrus Engberg. 
a potato grower of Chisago county, 
"even in a year of low priced potatoes." 

On September 20, County Agent C. J. 
'Morck of Chisago county assisted Mr. 
Engberg in checking over spraying re
sults. Last spring 11 r. Engberg pur" 
chased a high pressure sprayer and u eel 
it in applying bordeaux mbcture to all of 
his potatoes except eight rows which 
were sprayed with par is green only, 
using a common low pressure mach ine. 
In both cases the field was spn .. yecl four 
tinies during the season. 

When the crop was dug, it was f0tu1cl 
that the part of the field sprayed with 
paris green applied with a low pressure 
sprayer yielded 74 bushels an acre. The 
remainder of the field, sprayed with 
poison' and bordeau..x: 1'.Jixture applied 
with a high pressure sprayer. yielded 
l3S bushels an acre, or an inc1·ease of 
6.+ bushels an acre. 

"The reason for this difference in yield 
is quite evident,'' ays R. C. Rose of the 
agricultural extension service, Unive·rsity 
Farm, "The field sprayed with poison 
was protected from the common potato 
beetle only, while the field sprayed with 
poison and bordeaux mixture was pro
tected from the common potato beetle and 
also leaf hoppers, flea beetles, and blight. 
The latter field remained green two 
weeks longer than the former, and it 
was during this period that the difference 
in yield was made." 

(The bordeaux mixtures used in the above 
described demonstration was furnished by the 
Bowker Insecticide company which manufac
tures it u11der the trade name of Pyrox.) 

RUSSIANS WILL READ 
DR. RILEY'S HANDBOOK 

Dr. W. A,. Riley, chief of'the division 
of entomology at University Farm, has 
given permission for the translation of 
"The Handbook of Medical Entomology" 
into the Russian language. The text ior 
this book, which contains 350 pages and 
a large number of illustrations, was writ
ten by Dr. Riley several years ago in 
collaboration with Prof. 0. A. Johannsen 
of Cornell university. The book has al
ready been translated into Japanese. 

The United States Department of 
Agriculture has found that the lamb crop 
can be materially increased by extra 
feeding, commonly called "flushing,'' at 
breeding time. Given this extra care and 
attention, the department's Southdown 
ewes yielded 19S more lambs per 1,000 
ewes than did Southdown ewes otherwise 
given the same care and kept under the 
same conditions. I Minnesota grown potato seed continues 

The department shepherds say that to gain favor in the neighboring state 
good blue grass, mixed timothy and of Iowa. Tests of the Minnesota seed 
clover, or soybean pasl:ure if available, in comparison with Iowa grown seed 
furnish the most satisfactory and eco- 1 were made recently in Washington 
nomical means of "flushing." county, Iowa, and clearly showed the 

Extra feeding increased the lamb yield superiority of the Minnesota tubers over 
in two ways-it puts the ewes in better the home grown product. Northern 
cohdition to make sure of their getting grown seed is st0perior because it is pro
in lamb and it increases the proportion duced in a cooler soil than that of Iowa 
of twin lambs. and thus retains greater vigor. 
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